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Cedarville College

Ipha Chi Announces
andidates for CedarWhat?
Jennifer G. R oss
Editor-in-C hief
CedarW hat? began in the 1960’s w ith the A lpha
Chi sponsored m ock election . It used to be that
when a student w ould tell som eone that he attended
C edarville C ollege the inevitable response w ould be,
“ Cedar W hat?” Playing on this typical response,
A lpha Chi unanim ously selected “CedarW hat?” as
the nam e o f a m ythical nation-state w here the election

a ss
Donna Purple

Photo by E. Cochran

w ould take place.
Since then, CedarW hat? has been a m ainstay o f the
C edarville culture, bringing to the forefront such
candidates as Dr. Alan M onroe, M rs. Pat D ixon, Dr. J.
W esley Baker, Dr. Jack R iggs, and Dr. Pam ela D eihl.
A lpha Chi advisor K evin Sim s explains,
“CedarW hat? is a parody o f the real presidential
election . B ecause o f that, don’t be surprised o f a
third party candidate shows- up at the last rriinute.”
Cam paigning by the candidates w ill culm inate in a
convention on October 31.
Dr. M urdoch w ill preside over the convention. The
student body w ill be registering in states such as the
State o f Despair, State o f B liss, and State o f C onfu

ba1(plman and Charles Clevenger
M ed

sion.
O nce elected the CedarWhat? President and V ice
President may fade from existen ce, but the m em ories
o f the cam paign w ill not soon be forgotten.
Let this year’s CedarWhat? be an encouragem ent
to get involved in the real presidential election by
casting a vote for a candidate that w on ’t fade from
existen ce, but rather w ill affect the entire country.
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CedarGreen Seeks to EnvironmentalF
The members o f the CedarGreen
Party subscribe to the notion that
every citizen o f CedarWhat? is en
titled to everything that w ill fulfill
their needs and desires and make
them productive citizens o f this
fair country. We believe the fol
lowing platform item s w ill dra
matically demonstrate our com
mitment to this goal.
1.
Environmental Correctness
The CedarGreen Party believes that
the beauty o f CedarWhat? is one o f
its most valued possessions and
should be carefully protected. The
follow ing item s outline our stance
on the importance o f this issue.
W e believe endangered species
o f CedarWhat? must receive extra
protection. Our scientists have
discovered a rare species o f snail,
known as the CedarWhatsus, right
here in CedarWhat?. This snail is
quickly being destroyed by the
spray used to kill dandelions. We
support the banning o f such sprays
to protect our w ildlife.
W e believe the citizens should

be provided with the best environm entpossible. To accomplish this,
w e support the discontinuance o f
sidewalk installation. Sidewalks
damage the ecosystem . Instead,
wepropose the installation o f high
speed subways to carry students
from their dorms to classes and
backagain. O fcourse, they w ill be
solar powered to avoid contami
nating the environment.
We believe the citizens should
not be deprived o f activities that
encourage the use o f the resources
o f CedarWhat?. W e support the
practice o f “laking” for those who
are newly engaged. However, to
resolve the safety issue, w e pro
pose the installation o f a new “lak
ing” facility as an addition to the
present athletic facility. The new
addition w ill include totally pad
ded w alls and a slide for gently
rolling the happy citizen into the
temperature-controlled water. The
facility w ill be approved by OSHA
and Doug Chisholm, the Director
o f Public Safety.

2.
Quality o f Life
W e propose the follow ing item s
to enhance the quality o f life o f
every CedarWhat? resident
W e believe w e should try to in
crease student and college produc
tivity through creative and pro
gressive scheduling. W e support
theconceptof a“Thankmas” break.
This proposal would allow thecitizens o f CedarWhat? to work dili
gently from the end o f August
until the traditional Thanksgiving
break. They would then be free to
travel until after the first o f the
year. This not only avoids the
interruption to the work schedule
caused by the current practice, but
it is also environmentally sound
since it would allow the country to
save the expense o f heating all the
buildings during this tim e period.
W e support the proverb uttered
by one o f the great statesman in
CedarWhat? history. He said,
“Whatever w e do should have qual
ity stamped all over i t ” W e be
lieve this should be applied to the

quality o f life here in CedarWhat?.
W e propose that every citizen be
served the same quality o f food as
what is traditionally served in the
h a llo w ed h all know n as the
President’s Dining Room . T h e
CedarGreen Party also supports
the reimbursement o f som e o f the
“green” you as citizens put into the
coffers o f CedarWhat?. There
fore, w e propose that each citizen
be given a tax break equal to the
amount their car has depreciated.
For exam ple, a citizen with a new
car would receive nothing while
the low-incom e citizen driving and
old car could receive several thou
sand dollars.
3. CedarWhat? Network
The CedarGreen Party applauds
the in sta lla tio n o f the new
CedarWhat? network. It is a great
help to all who seek to be produc
tive in this great land. W e believe
this network has even greater po
tential.
W e support the installation o f all
C liff s Notes. These are an invalu-

Jtl

able aid in helping cii
for exams on books t
had time to read,
spent so much time
it’s only fair that we
the network.
W e believe every ci
have theopportunity
one with whom they
meaningful relation:
fore, w e support the
W(
o f the CedarWhat?
on the network. The
provide an excellent
those who traditioi
with nothing to do
W e further propose
Ruby be designated
Dean” and the ovei
gram. Mrs. Sandy El
promoted to the nettfife.
“Pairing Partner.” Feser
This is just a brief oping
CedarParty’s beliefs.!
you w ill take the tim e^ool
vote for the party that rf degi
for you, the CedarGr? to co
lonj
ave c

PURPLE! PURPLE! Wants to PARTY! PAR

You have heard o f the Republican
Party, die Democratic Party, the
Liberal Party, the Conservative
Party, etc. N ow , 1992, is the year
o f the PARTY! PARTY!
CEDARW HAT?
’9 2
PR O U D LY PR ESEN TS TH E
PA R TY PA R T Y ’S
C A N D ID A T E S....
JO N and D O N N A PU R PLE !
If you cast your vote for Purple!
Purple! you are casting a vote for
the follow ing to occur on Cedarv ille C ollege campus:

1. As our party’s name im plies,
more Parties! Parties!
2 . Expand CedarNet (campus
com puter netw ork) to include
ESPN, CNN, and Monday N ight
Football.
3.
Room Service and Maid
Service available in the Residence
Halls.
4.
The right to bare ankles!
(Socks optional to men)
5. Women decide for them selves
how cold it needs to be to wear
slacks.
6. To safely reinstate a tradition:
an Olympic size, heated,
indoor pool w ill be constructed, so

W '

that newly engaged men
may again be “Laked” (Or w ill
we say, “Pooled”?)
7.
A vote for the “Chapel
Lady” w ill double your avail
able chapel cuts (You don’t
have to use them, but they w ill
be
available!).
8. Expand W SRN to a 24 hour
FM contemporary Christian ra
dio
station, ultimately to
becom e a contemporary Chris
tian music
v id eo TV
network as w ell!
9. Build a “Captain B ogey’s”
on campus to promote more
Parties! Parties!

.v-

Back: Jay R oss, Mr. J. Sim ons, Pat Riner, Brian Bales;
Front: Eric Cochran, Jennifer G. R oss, Cheryl D avis, and Laura Richardson.

10.
To accomodate your en
riched social schedule, no tests or
assignments w ill be due on Friday
or Monday to promote your abil
ity to Party! Party!

Party! platform that \
your teeth into, b e :
cast your vote itis for..
PURPLE!
Thank you for your:

If you see some planks in our Party!
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ENS Building Better Than We Ever
Dreamed It Would Be...Praise God!

ipportunity to Minister
ting in hopes that you
lish this letter in your
spaper as I am seeking
would enjoy hearing
ie who may have the
te:
tionallPrison here in Ohio and
do ofte for at least two more
x s e tl know the feeling o f
lated 1be away from family
verse< ®*e at times we all need
dy E tf1 friend outside o f our
s nev^ life.
r.”
Presently attending cri)rieffl,king toward a BA in
eliefs- Sy. I am in my sixth
s time ^ool and w ill com plete
y that ^degree in about a year.
laiGtt '*0 continue my educa15long as 1 am in here,
^ve completed the BA
J w ill have enough time,
^
^released, to complete a
|
^gree in Business Manthat)
j wou](j jjjjg
be si
<h a master’s program
is for,
make changes in the
f life o f our society that
/our s' j
in coping with everyhts.

F,

Prison is a very hard thing for
anyone to overcom e, but I find
m yself everyday being very for
tunate to have been able to see,
and to experience the side o f life
that not many people in our soci
ety understand, and in many cases,
elects not to understand.
1 am a person who cares about
people, and one who lories at the
world through eyes that have seen
many changes in the world around
me. I know what I want to do in
life and I hope that this letter will
reach out and let people know
that even in prison, w e can make
a difference in the world.
Again, I would enjoy hearing
from anyone. I look forward to
answering every letter.
Sincerely,
Gary Smith
Letters may be addressed to:
Gary Smith #216149
P .O .B ox 120 W .C.I.
Lebanon, Ohio 45036
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Items cleaned in Xenia
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The new EN S building

by Laura Richardson
Layout Editor
The dream for an Engineering
Nursing Science Building grew out
o f a feasibility study in 1985 to
determine if a four year Engineer
ing Program was a possible addi
tion to Cedarville C ollege. Dr.
Daniel W etzel, Department Head
o f Science and Math, explained
that in developing the program, a
major criteria was to include the
same general, biblical, and techni
cal classes as other majors.
A recommendation was made
to build a laboratory facility to
accommodate the needs for this
new program. The planning com 
mittee chaired by Dr. W etzel and
including Dr. Irene A llen, Dr. Jan
C onw ay, Dr.D onald Baumann,
and Dr. Terry Phipps, m et together
to decide the future needs o f the

Photo by E. Cochran

Engineering, Science and Nursing
Departments.
Upon approval o f the recommen
dation, the com m ittee began plan
ning for the project. There was
much to consider in developing a
layout for the building as three
departments would share the build
ing space. Therefore, the Nursing
Department is on the third floor to

ing classes use this facility, but
classes such as Foundations, Chris
tian L ife, and Fundamentals o f
Speech w ill also use it. This w ill
help to eliminate crowded class
room conditions on campus.
The 68,000 square foot facility is
highlighted by a spacious student
lounge, a simulated hospital ward,
and an electronics shop with plans

ensure privacy and the Engineer
ing Department is on the bottom
floor because o f its heavy equip
m ent Professors'offices are eas
ily accessible to enable a healthy
student-teacher relationship. The
new Engineering Science Build
ing now stands behind the library,
casting its shadows on Cedar Lake.
An important feature o f the build
ing is the tw elve new classroom s,
including a two hundred seat lec
ture classroom . N ot only w ill
Engineering, Science, and Nurs

to add a mechanical work room.
The labs are equipped with handi
cap stations and m eet all handicap
codes. N ot only does the building
provide laboratories for hands on
experience for Nursing and Engi
neering majors, but it also pro
vides offices for five new faculty
members. A s Dr. W etzel states,
“M ost importantly the building is
functional. It is going to work and
serve the purpose for which it was
architecturally designed.”

W ELC O M E BACK!
STUDENTS & FAC ULTY
L ocally
ow n ed &
an d
op erated

f

iS U B U J R V *
... ^.... ;'

O p en
late
7 d ays

■

S . L im es to n e
(A cross from
M a rk Pi's)
3 2 3 -0 8 0 0

W . First St.
(A cross
from M o n te
Z in n )
3 2 2 -6 6 2 3

In by 11am, out the same day
That's Fast... That's CLARK!

7 8 B. Second St. Xenia
372-4458

E. M a in St. (N e x t to T a c o Bell)

3 2 2 -2 9 2 2

10 % d is c o u n t w ith v a lid C e d a r v ille ID

(not valid with any other coupons or discounts)
Good only at Springfield locations_________________
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Getting Started Week at the 'VilkP

Jim Cato and Swords lead singing at Early Arrival Party

Human Twister

p h otos b y E . C ochran
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a lo iu m e r's Globe

11p Six Freshman Mysteries
owmer
buting Genius

I

ome to Glowmer’s Globe,
flowm er, and I’ll be your
ny things about our little
sconfusing to CedarviUe
However, since I am
Isenior, I am fully qualified
lyou what to believe. This
(w ill, hopefully, throughout
keep all o f you informed
world events, and how to
having one in your unit’s
om.
nee the election is coming
student’s, especially fresh<re very confused about the
thatthey hearandread. W ell,
t they’re reading. Anyhow,
ff here at Glowmer’s Globe
•coured the aforementioned
in search o f the top six things
“an are most confused about
riling this election year.
! enjoy reading this top six
Kplease remember Glowmer

is not responsible for item s lost or
damaged.
6. Many unable to distinguish
between mud slinging and mud
volleyball. Some believe that Dick
Walker is secretly in charge o f the
e le c tio n . W hen con fron ted ,
M ichele Longo, campus activity
guru, simply said, “No comment.”
5. Several freshman inquiries
concerning chances o f Dr. Dixon
being re-elected.
4. Many think‘Tipper” is actu
ally a good name for a dog.
3. Several confused by voting
options, however, all like the new
H. Ross Perot Engineering Nurs
ing Science Gym History Secre
tary Building.
4. Some have confused voter
registration with freshman class
registration. Oh w ell, at least the
line was shorter.
5. More freshmen are choosing
the major “undecided” in silent
support o f Ross Perot alm ost run
ning for President He can’t make
up his mind, and neither can they.

Fall Bible Conference
Erwin Lutzer Speaks
Students' Hearts Touched
By Brian Bales
Assignment Editor
This year’s Fall B ible Confer
ence challenged many students to
accept God’s forgiveness.
Dr.
Erwin Lutzer, pastor o f the M oody
church in Chicago, spoke during
the chapel services. In his m es
sages, Dr. Lutzer concentrated on
the forgiveness o f sins. He told the
students and the faculty that God
can cleanse each person from his
past and give them a new begin
ning. This was a w elcom e m es
sage to many college sutdents.
According to Dr. Lutzer, people
have a difficult tim e forgiving
them selves for their past mistakes.
They realize that God has forgiven
them, but they cannot understand
how God can ever use them in the
future. He then gave many ex

►r.O.O.T.T. D E F IN E D
“eth Irving
riibuting Writer
ps you’ve heard o f a group
students on campus who call
“nselves “2 3 .” Or perhaps
’ve seen them wandering
but in blue jackets with red
^Pes and strange lettering on
^sleeves. Or you could be one
•he many persons who has nei6r seen nor heard o f “23.”
"23” began last spring under
6 careful planning o f D ick
Mker and M ichelle Longo who
••heated many hours to the sucformation o f the group,
^nty-three students met in the
finished lobby o f the Engineer8/Nursing B uilding as Dr.
Mlinger challenged them with
he Order o f the Towel” (which
Mains the T.O.O.T.T. on the

k

sleevesoftheblue jackets). Taken
from the thirteenth chapter o f John
where Jesus washed His disciples
feet, “The Order o f the Tow el”
became “23”’s sym bol o f ser
vice.
The lessons o f servanthood
began as the group o f students
met before school started for an
East Coast bus tour. Traveling
with the group, Dr. Drullinger
expanded upon the significance
o f the towel as a symbol o f the
various aspects o f service. “23”
was able to put the lessons learned
into practice along the way. The
group helped the “Love Kitchen”
in New York City by serving din
ner to the hom eless, singing, and
preparing food for the next day.
The follow ing evening was
spent at the W orld Impact Build
ing in Philadelphia picking up

trash, mowing lawns, cleaning, and
painting the boiler room.
Through experience as student
leaders, the members o f “2 3 ”
learned the necessity o f being ser
vants first Christ, the greatest
servant o f all, stated in Matthew
20:26:
“W hoever wants to be
com e great among you must be
your servant”
Leadership does not work with
out service. To be effective, a
leader must have a servant’s heart.
But how can
be servants?
Francis Cosgrove, in an article
entitled “The D isciple is a Ser
vant,” gave four suggestions on
how to be a servant do menial
tasks; be available to God and oth
ers; be alert to the needs o f others;
and do more than you’re asked.
“23” challenges you to join with
them in “The Order o f the Towel”.
You must be w illing to do the litde
th in g s- w illing to serve without
recognition; w illing to give your
time; and w illing to get your hands
dirty.
Christ said to his disciples in
John 13:14,“Now thatl,your Lord
and Teacher, have washed your
feet, you also should wash one
another’s feet.” Let us be w illing
to perform the m ost menial tasks
in order to serve one another in the
body o f Christ.

amples o f biblical characters who
failed, but God forgave and used
to do great things in the future.
Hope was the overriding m es
sage o f the conference. Jesus
Christ gives hope even when the

situation seem s hopeless. This
m essage permeated many stu
dents, and they have sought out
several faculty and staff members
for help.

Upcoming MIS
Events: the who,
what, when, and
where
Plans for this year MIS have
already begun. MIS recruitment
week is October 18th through the
22nd. It begins Sunday night with
MIS prism. Teams from last year
w ill share about their summer m is
sions experience. Follow ing the
evening service there w ill be an
ice cream social in the cafeteria.
Everyone interested in MIS is
w elcom e to com e out and spend
tim e with the teams.

There w ill be a different m is
sionary speaker each day in chapel
including Ron Baker - CAM In
ternational, Ed Lewis - TEAM,
Glenn Kurka - UFM Intrenational
and Paul Jackson-EBM . In addi
tion there w ill be a brief testimony
by a MIS team leader and an MIS
student Students are encouraged
to take advantage o f the many
varied opportunities in the m inis
tries in which they are most inter
ested.

MIS Recruitm ent
W eek
O ctober 1 8 - 2 2
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'92 Summer School is a Success
Director Plans to Expand
Program Next Year
by Jennifer G. Ross
Editor-in-Chief
Due to a change in directors,
expectations for enrollment in the
1992 summer school session were
low. After several years o f han
dling the summer school responsi
bilities, Dr. M ichael Lopez turned
the directorship over to Dr. Kevin
Sims.
According to Dr. Sim s, he came
into the job in January and final
ized summer faculty and sched
ules in March. Because o f a lack

o f experience in this type o f orga
nization, Sim s said “I was ready to
die a thousand deaths by April or
May; I just didn’t feel like I knew
anything.”
Summer school, however, was
anything but a failure. Seven
classes were offered in addition to
the education blocks and enroll
ment was high. Enrollment in the
first session was down- only 115
students- but 185 students en
rolled in the third session.
After all the hassles o f getting
summer school going, Dr. Sim s

Need cash for school?

Plasm a A llian ce
165 E. Helena St.
Call 224-1973
Save for spring break and
save lives at the same time
by donating plasma.
Earn up to
$150/month!

was happy to say that he was very
“Extending the session would
pleased with the overall turnout.
also encourage more faculty mem
He went on to say “It was all due bers to get involved. This exten
to the help and tremendous sup sion would make it more worth
port from Student Services, the while in terms o f tim e and effort
Cashier’s O ffice, Resident Direc and m ost im p ortan tly, they
tor Kim Ahlgrim , A dm issions, wouldn’t have to cram everything
H o u sek eep in g ,
A cadem ic in so quickly.”
Records, Food Services, and Com
The summer travel study pro
puter Services.”
gram was also under the direction
“Without the help o f all those o f Dr. Sim s. It, too, met with
people and their patience with me, success. Dr. Philip Jones traveled
summer school 1991-92 would with several students to Spain and
have been a disaster,” continued next year Dr. Sim s is hoping to
Sims.
send faculty and students to addi
Dr. Sims says that he’s already tional countries to study over the
planning to extend the third ses summer.
sion two weeks next summer. He
In any event, summer school was
explains that this is being done to a success due to the student enroll
provide an opportunity for students ment, the involvem ent o f faculty,
to take two classes if they want.
helpful key offices, and especially
“The way it is set up now, it isn’t because o f the w illingness o f Dr.
allowed or even feasible to take Sims to jump into a new responsi
any more than one class,” states bility.
Sim s.

L in c C t t 's
H c iir s t y k in g & C ro a ts
Gifts for most occasions
N. Main St.
Cedarville, OH
766-2124

Haircuts for men
or w om en only $5
Call for an appointment

Committed to
autopheresis:
the fastest and
safest way to
donate plasma.
H ou rs:
M o n d a y -T h u r s d a y 7:30 a.m.-8p.m.
F r id a y 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
S a tu r d a y -S u n d a y 8 a.m-3 p.m.
**Bring your school ID and receive $20
on your first visit**
***Eam $95 in just 5 donations***

Nurses with BSNs who join our health care team,
get $5000 and the benefits that come with being
an Army officer. You'll have opportunities for
paid continuing education, specialization, and
travel. You'll be a respected member of our topquality professional team, with the opportunity
to practice in a variety of environments from
field hospitals to medical centers. We encourage
career progression and offer positions in admin
istration, as well as management and clinical
settings. Check with your Army Nurse Repre
sentative today.
Call: (614) 487-4803

ARMY NURSE CORPS
BE ALL Y O U CAN BE.
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Being a part o f
summer MIS medifan
missions team to Z10*
yc
Ivory Coast pro vid e
me with many once ->n c
a-lifetime opportu nity
to help perform a vr4tte
ety o f medical proiym
dures. It also provic r,ei
me with the oppor ^
nity to love and shtkfe
God’s love with anotl *d
people o f His creatii
While in Africa,
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wealth, in His eyes,
not the accu m u lator^
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The Lord al
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through the words
Jim Elliot, that “0
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which is lifelong ck
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Him, He will, as prof
ised in Psalm 1 3 9 C
10, guide us and ho1
us fa s t—no m att
what the geograph'.
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Dean's Honor List: 1992 Spring Q uarter
Carolyn Doherty
Timothy Donaldson
Beth Durr
Kimberly Eastlund
Shelly Eastlund
Renee Eimers
ToddEntner
Dennis Farro
Dana Filer
Shelley Fiorito
Todd Fogle
Laura Ford
Laura Funsten
Brian Furman
M ichelle Gaffner
Samuel Barland
Philip Geelhood
Lynn Gentry
Julie Gephart
Gabrielle Gerber
George Goodwin
Kathleen Graham
Barbara Grazier
M ichelle Green
Elizabeth Greist
N icole Grizenko
Ann Guest
Brian Guinther
Tamara Haberstich
Julie Hamilton
Aaron Haiju
Scott Martley
Angela Hartman
Tammy Jo Harvey
W illiam Hauter
Joy Haworth
Carla Heim
Timothy Heinze
M ichelle Heldreth
M elissa Henry
Jennifer Heritage
Georgia Hickman
Heather Hoelscher
David Hoffeditz
Mark Holsinger
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Elaine Hoover
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Pearl Huber
Amy Hurst
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Elizabeth Irving
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Patricia Jeffers
Janelle Johnson
Victoria Johnson
Faith Johnston
Kari Kaelber
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Heidi K ellogg
Anne Kelly
Frank Klanduch
Sharon Klopfenstein
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Brian Lanham
Ryan Linnehan
Ramona Ludwig
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Rebekah Scott
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Last week we asked the student body "Who do you think the
CedarWhat? candidates will be and why?"

"Dr. Robey because he looks so keen.”
Scott Baumann Sr./Marketing
Becky Calvert Jr./Oig. Communications
^ Brnnper Hidalgo Sf./Communicaiions

j

"Dr. Drullinger because he's
extremely popular and Dr.
Robey because I could stay
awake during his speeches."
DanTreier Sr/CTS

Iter

"Dr. Chasnov because he'll
solve the problems and
integrate the world."

f

”J. M um -ay M u rd o c h . H e ’s th e m a n

A

for the job."
Jim Edgertoa Sr./Finance
Amy Perkcy Sr./Education

/"M rs. Haffey because she represents women like they A
should be. ” Priscilla Brown Sr./Eng. Ed
["Walter Hoffman because he’s a man's man."
\T oro Mathieson Sr/Broadcasting and Kevin Patiiment Sr./Marketing______ j

Peter Simons Soph./Mechanical Eng.
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